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What’s it like to be

young and
homeless?
An inside look at Iowa’s
largest youth shelter
(pages 2-3)

About Us

The Blank Tales team is a collaboration of six Valley High School students--Lucy, Lillian,
Mastura, Ann, Emily, and Hannah. To make this issue, we interviewed homeless and formerly
homeless individuals and listened to their powerful stories. The names of the interviewees have
been changed to protect their privacy. Their anonymity also inspired the title of our magazine.
Each person has their own unique story that does not fit any stereotype. Our magazine provides
a “blank” medium for every person to share both their hardships and successes.
Through our publication, we hope to raise awareness of the homeless community in Des
Moines. Homelessness is a complex problem. Blank Tales strives to lift individuals, families, and
children from homelessness by increasing community action. We hope the stories we share
inspire you to help people find homes and build stable lives.
These tales also show the efforts of organizations such as Joppa, Youth Emergency
Services and Shelter (YESS), Iowa Homeless Youth Center (IHYC), and Youth Standing Strong
(YSS) in changing the lives of homeless people (see page 8 for organizations you can support).
These organizations have wonderful programs that provide shelter, food, clothing, therapy, and
help people find employment.
You can help too by supporting these organizations as they transform lives. We strongly
encourage you to give in any way that you can—by volunteering or donating--to the remarkable
organizations listed on the back cover. You have the power to make a difference and change
lives.

Editors’ Note

Dear readers,
As high schoolers, we feel inspired to
dedicate this issue of Blank Tales to youth.
Though we’ve previously written an issue on
homeless youth, we feel that this is such an
important topic in the community that we’re
revisiting the concern.
As we ventured across Des Moines to
gather information for this issue, we visited
shelters and spoke to homeless youth. In
doing so, we realized the profound impact
that Des Moines organizations have on Iowan
children--drastically improving the lives of
those affected by abuse, economic obstacles,
mental issues, and other problems.

In creating this issue, we invite you to
acknowledge the tremendous work of local
organizations in improving the lives of our
Iowan children. In the following pages, you’ll
read about Reggie’s Sleepout--a fun IHYC
fundraiser held at Drake Stadium --and the
YESS shelter--the largest youth shelter in
Iowa. You’ll also hear the extraordinary
stories of two young men--both recovering
from their difficult journeys in
homelessness.
Once again, we hope that these
articles change your perceptions of
homelessness.

Thanks for reading. Sincerely, Lillian, Lucy, Ann, Mastura,
Emily, and Hannah.

Youth Emergency Services and Shelter
A Blessing to Hundreds of Iowa Children
Youth Emergency Services & Shelter
(YESS), the state’s largest youth shelter,
provides a safe living environment to an
average of more than fifty youth each day
and over nine hundred youth per year.
Serving thirty-eight Iowa counties, the shelter
contains beds, classrooms, and a crisis
nursery to children who come from unsafe
homes, struggle mental health issues, and/or
suffered abuse. Each year, YESS provides
roughly seventeen thousand nights of care to
children, newborn through age 17.

YESS staff use trauma-informed care
when helping youth, considering each client’s
past experiences to gain insight into his or
her current behavior. This mindset produces
a spirit of understanding throughout the
shelter, providing children a calm and
accepting
home.
To
give
children
individualized attention, YESS provides Case
Managers who organize each child’s day and
serve as positive adult role models.

YESS also employs full-time music, art,
and play therapists, who meet with individual
children, allowing them to develop their
talents and express themselves through
creative mediums. If clients need further
counseling, YESS offers therapy sessions at
Hope Hall, showing their dedication to the
mental health of each child.
Although a child’s day at YESS
becomes quite structured from school and
other activities, YESS provides dozens of
opportunities for kids to relax and have fun.
Along with access to art and music studios,
children at YESS look forward to regular
trips to the park, YMCA visits, talent shows,
and community activities. What’s more,
YESS also owns gaming consoles and packs
its own gymnasium and library.

YESS plays a huge role in improving
the lives of children across Iowa, providing
additional services beyond emergency shelter,
including operating a 24/7 crisis hotline,
providing outpatient counseling, and pushing
Des Moines community businesses and
public establishments to adopt Project Safe
Place; together, these programs work to
ensure the safety of as many children as
possible.

To learn more about YESS, please visit www.yessiowa.org.

Reggie’s Sleepout

On October 21st, hundreds of families, students, and volunteers congregated at the Drake
Stadium in Des Moines for a special event. Participants prepared tents and cardboard structures
as temporary homes to sleep in for the night. By doing so, they hope to get a glimpse into the
lives of the homeless--specifically homeless youth. This is Reggie’s Sleepout.
The event this year took place on a stormy night. Lightning was spotted multiple times in
the area, causing an evacuation of the entire stadium. However, this did not discourage
participants in the slightest: “Even though it’s raining, and even though I knew it was going to
rain, I still wanted to do [Reggie’s Sleepout] because there are homeless people all around the
world sleeping in rain right now,” said one student. For others, the fundraising at this event
directly affects their day-to-day lives: “A lot of people are here having fun. [The event] is to help
those in need and just be a support for people. IHYC (Iowa Homeless Youth Center) has helped
me find a place, and I have a therapist I can talk to. There are great people to help you--a great
program coordinator, great higher-ups,” stated one of IHYC’s clients.
The event was created in 2005 as a result of the death of Reggie Kelsey. Reggie had aged
out of foster care several years prior, and without a home he didn’t survive. The proceeds from
the sleepout benefit Iowa Homeless Youth Centers across the state and help provide services to
homeless youth like Reggie. You can get involved by participating in the next sleepout! All you
need is some cardboard, a few friends, and a willingness to make a difference. To find out more
about Reggie’s Sleepout, visit http://www.reggiessleepout.org/.

A YSS Success: Jackson’s Story
Tell us about yourself and your story.
Jackson*: I went to East High School for four
years. I went to the University of Iowa for
illustration my first year. I had a lot of people
asking me what I wanted to do, and I didn’t
have a direct answer. I discovered that graphic
design would probably be the best option for
me--it’s a wider field. So my second year I
switched to graphic design. I still do graphic
design--freelance graphic design--and I like that
I’m not straying too far away from what I
originally wanted to do.
During second semester of my
sophomore year; stress, not being able to
manage my time from working too much, and
trying to maintain a social life broke me down.
I went through a depressive state, and I was
dealing with anxiety, so I figured the best
option for me would be to take a break from
school, come back [to Des Moines], and figure
out what I wanted to do. It was a rough
transition because I wasn’t working or going to
school. Also, I didn’t have a stable place to stay
so I was bouncing around. Eventually, I figured
I had to get a job and get my own place.
I started at [a fast food restaurant] as a
shift manager and then saved up enough to get
my own place. I got a one bedroom living by
myself which was pretty peaceful. Then it got
to the point where I valued happiness more
than any amount of money: I couldn’t stand my
job and I wasn’t happy working there. So I said,
“Okay, what am I going to do? I don’t want to
work this job anymore, and I’m not patient
enough to wait until I have another job lined
up.” I figured I’d try to make my freelance
graphic designing a full time thing. I didn’t
know going in that there was a possibility of
not having a guaranteed income. [Quitting]
would mean not being able to pay for rent. In
order for me to gain happiness, that was a risk I
was willing to take. So I quit my job and
decided to become a full time freelancer.

My biggest mistake was not planning it out at
all--kind of throwing myself into it.
I consider myself a risk taker. I feel like
it’s important to take risks in life otherwise
you won’t challenge yourself. I was able to do
[freelance graphic design] for a few months
and then I realized it was really hard. It got to
the point where the last month I was [at my
apartment], I knew I wasn’t going to be able to
pay for the next month’s rent. I was still going
through a lot of depression so I didn’t have
plan--kinda allowed myself to feel defeated.
Eventually, I did get an eviction notice.
Because I had done so much bouncing
around from a bunch of people’s places
beforehand, I felt like I was a burden to them
and that I used up their resources. I felt bad
for doing that. I got to the point where I was
like, “I can’t see myself in a shelter. I wouldn’t
mind living on the street or finding some place
with a roof over my head.” At one point, it was
like the lowest I’ve ever been, I found this
staircase in a skywalk. I knew it wasn’t being
used so I slept there about two nights, lying on
flat concrete. It was very cold and it was not an
ideal place to sleep. I realized that I couldn’t
do it anymore. I reached a point where I was
like, “What if I have to go to a shelter? If I have
to continue bouncing around on couches, I’ll
do that, but [sleeping in this skywalk] is not
an option.” The next day I called my grandma
up like, “Help me, Grandma, I can’t do this
anymore.” I stayed with her for awhile.
It’s kind of weird how I found out about
[IHYC]. A week before I got evicted, and
knew I was going to be evicted, I was riding on
a shuttle bus. One of these cards from 612,
which is another program within IHYC, was
lying on the bus. It had all their information
and what kind of services they provide. I’m
like, “Wow, I might need this in a

few weeks. I should probably hold onto this.”
After living with my grandma for awhile I
figured it was time to not let my pride get in
the way, and do what’s best for me and my
family. Then I entered 612. That was a few
months back.
Shortly after, someone there had
informed me of this program...where they teach
you how to screen print and make your own
shirts--go out and sell a bunch of shirts and
they pay you. I’m like, “Oh wow, it’s really
cool.” I was able to get income. They had me
set up at [a clothing print shop downtown].
Once the program was over I got hired full
time. That wasn’t a guaranteed thing--if you
put in the work then you get hired. I started
working full time. After a few months, I got a
raise. Then I had people from [the printing
program] come back and ask me if I wanted to
be an assistant for an upcoming program. I
said, “Why not? I’ve been through the program
and have shown progress. To be able to help
kids that I know could be going through
similar situations or their own problems, that
would mean a lot to me.”
I’m now working at [the clothing shop]
and at [the printing program] as an assistant.
Looking a few months back when I was in a
really dark place and seeing how much
progress I’ve made, I don’t think I would’ve
been able to do it if it wasn’t for IHYC. I’m at
the point now where I’m looking into
apartments and pretty close to getting my own
place again. The most important thing I’ve
learned is to have patience. These kind of
things take time.
Do you feel like your perseverance through
your trials paid off?
Oh, yeah. No doubt. I like to look back, reflect,
and think. Of course, when you’re going
through that situation you’re thinking about
everything that can go wrong. It’s hard to be
optimistic and look forward to the future, but
when you’re in survival mode you have to be.
It’s a good feeling to know that I held on,
persevered, had patience, and kept pushing
forward. There were times where I felt like

giving up, and knowing that I was strong
enough to keep going is something I wanna tell
other people that are in my situation.
What led to your decision to quit your job in
fast food?
It was like a build up from previous jobs.
Before
[the clothing shop] I had worked nothing but
fast food jobs--a total of like four years of
it--and I didn’t enjoy any of those jobs. Every
single one had effected my mental health and
stressed me out. Eventually, you reach a point
where you’re like, “I can’t do it anymore.” I was
willing to be broke rather than work a job that
I didn’t enjoy. I reached that point and didn’t
really think ahead. I said, “Okay, I’m going to
quit and whatever happens, happens.” Now I’m
at [the clothing shop], and I enjoy my job. I
realized I had to go through those crappy jobs
to get where I wanted to be.
Do you have any plans for the future? Do you
want to stay at the clothing shop?
[The clothing shop] is more of a stepping
stone, than anything, for me. One of my goals
is to have my own clothing line. To be able to
absorb everything that happens at [the
clothing shop]--the fact that we screen print
our own shirts, seeing the process from
beginning to end, and how the shirts are made
and sold--I feel like it’s the perfect spot to be to
reach my dreams. I don’t plan on being there
forever, but as of right now, it’s about
absorbing all of that knowledge and using it to
help me in the future.
What’s one thing you want to tell to the youth
of the greater Des Moines area and the
community?
Think about the decisions you’re making today
and how they’ll affect your future. Look
forward and think, “Is this going to affect me
negatively or positively? Is it going to help me
move forward or is it going to take me back?”
Don’t make rash decisions; put a lot of thought
into these decisions before you make them. For
example, don’t do something like I
did--quitting my job and not having something
lined up. Always think ahead.

New Beginnings: Matthew’s Story
Matthew* grew up on the
east side of Des Moines and,
from an early age, faced many
hardships. His mother suffered
from kidney problems and often
ended up in the hospital, leaving
Matthew and and his brother
often homeless, switching
between living on the streets
and the different homes of their
mother’s boyfriends.
When Matthew first
became homeless, he was
robbed and so had nothing to
his name. Matthew felt
scared--he worried about where
he was going to get food and
clothes and how we was going to
provide for himself. He slept
underneath bridges before
finding a job and getting a tent.
Matthew went to school
up until sophomore year when
he decided to drop out. His
anxiety had worsened and his
peers judged him--dismissing
him as a “stoner” and
overlooking the problems he
dealt with.
After being sporadically
homeless for many years, both
Matthew and his brother
entered the foster care system
once it was finally decided that
their mother couldn’t take care
of them anymore. After
outgrowing foster care, they
faced the opportunity to join a
program that helped people find
apartments and sent staff to
check up on them four to five
times a week. Matthew and his
brother, however, didn’t feel

comfortable with idea of being
monitored so closely--as a result,
they ended up homeless again.
On top of homelessness,
Matthew has struggled with
anxiety and mental health issues
from a young age. Both him and
his brother suffer from
schizophrenia and, while his
brother remains too
embarrassed to seek help for it,
Matthew now sees a doctor and
a therapist in order to better
cope with the illness. Luckily,
Matthew also found Joppa,
which introduced him

“Make sure you get the
nurturing that you
need so that your mind
will be strong enough,
mentally tough enough
to take on your
challenges.”
-Matthew

to people dedicated to helping
him set his life on a better track.
Matthew first encountered
Joppa one day when someone
told him they were handing out
free socks--he walked in and
ended up finding a lot more
than just socks; Joppa gave him
access to supplies, a community,
and an advocate. Through
Joppa,he also came in contact
with Primary Health Care and
their homeless outreach center.

With Joppa’s and his advocate’s
help, Matthew was able to find
housing a couple months ago.
Matthew says that it’s difficult
to adjust to his new living
situation--his long history of
housing instability has
conditioned him to fear that his
housing may be temporary and
that it could be taken away at
any moment. Additionally,
Matthew is unfamiliar with his
apartment’s section of town.
As of now, Matthew
makes regular appointments
with his therapist in order to
improve his mental state,
focuses on his hobbies--like
drawing and writing poetry--and
continues to improve himself to
ensure his living situation
remains stable. While adjusting
to his apartment life, Matthew
progresses from his past
hardships and strives to become
economically sustainable despite
his mental challenges.

To learn more about how
Joppa provides love and
support to the homeless,
visit www.joppa.org.

*Names have been changed to protect
interviewees’ privacy

Places to Donate
Broadlawns:

www.broadlawns.org/
Medical center that offers
accessible, cost effective
patient care

Career Closets:

https://www.plymouthchurch
.com/
news/plymouth-women-care
er-closet-moves-to-new-ymc
a/
Provides clothing for women
in need for interviews and
work

Central Iowa Shelter
& Services:

www.centraliowashelter.org/
Free emergency shelter and
food for adults; health and
education programs

Dress for Success:

https://www.dressforsuccess.
org
Professional attire for
women interviewing for jobs
and working

Evelyn K. Davis
Center for Working
Families:

http://www.evelynkdaviscent
er.org/
Workforce training,
employment opportunities,
and educational
opportunities

Hawthorn Hill:

http://www.hawthorn-hill.org
/
Emergency shelter for
mothers and children as well
as a permanent, supportive
housing program

House of Mercy:

www.houseofmercydesmoin
es.org/
Housing, substance-related
counseling, trauma
counseling, and more

Iowa Homeless Youth
Centers:

iowahomelessyouth.org/
Services to teach youth from
16-25 to become
self-sufficient

JOPPA Outreach:

www.joppaoutreach.org/
Faith-based services to help
people with employment,
housing, and health

MECCA:

www.meccaservices.com/abo
utus.html
Drug addiction outpatient
rehabilitation

Primary Healthcare:

www.phcinc.net
Nonprofit community
healthcare center for insured
or uninsured patients

Reggie’s Place Coffee
Shop/ Connection
Café:

theconnectioncafe.org
Free lunch for homeless and
underprivileged people

Sands:

www.broadlawns.org/inpatie
nt-services.cfm
Broadlawns Medical Center
Inpatient Behavioral Health
Unit

St. Joseph’s:

www.dmdiocese.org/st-josep
h-emergency-family-shelter.c
fm
Homeless shelter for families

YMCA:

www.dmymca.org/en/locatio
ns/ymca_supportive_housing
_campus
Stable, secure, permanent
housing for homeless or
at-risk homeless

Contact Us
Facebook: Blank Tales
Website: www.blanktales.org
Email: blanktalesinfo@gmail.com

